
Adelaide Walker 

Unit 22 TownHead Mills 

Main Street 

Addingham 

Ilkley 

LS29 0PD 

Tel: 01943 830600 

Email: enquiries@adelaidewalker.co.uk 

Web: www.adelaidewalker.co.uk 

 

Wholesale 

Wholesale supplies are made to those reselling fibres as a business, based in the UK, EU, 

Norway, Iceland or Switzerland. Verification of this will be required. We reserve the right 

not to supply any persons who in our opinion do not meet this requirement. Please 

complete the attached form and send to enquiries@adelaidewalker.co.uk marked as 

wholesale 

The minimum order level is based on value not weight and for fibres the minimum unit of 

order is shown against each product, not all the items we retail are sold at wholesale prices.  

The minimum value per order is £125 (plus VAT where applicable and carriage). Trade price 

is retail less 25% unless specified otherwise. VAT will not be charged to export orders 

outside the EU or to members of the EU with VAT registrations. 

Returns of items are accepted. The cost of return carriage to be paid by the customer. The 

item must be in the original condition and unused/unpacked. 

We reserve the right to change prices or remove items from wholesale without prior 

notification. 

Orders must be placed online even if collected from the shop. 

Once you have placed your order you will need to make payment by BACS. Bank details are 

on the invoice which will automatically be sent once an order is placed. Please use the 5 

digit order number as a reference when making your payment so that we can marry up 

payments with orders. 

Once payment is received the order will normally be despatched on the following working 

day. Delivery may be up to 5 working days (UK) but on mainland UK it’s often 1 – 2 days. We 

process wholesale orders as quickly as we can but no guaranteed delivery date is given. 

Please note that if you are outside the UK you may be liable for local import charges. 

Please feel free to call us with any queries before placing an order We personally use our 

fibres for spinning and felt making so we know them well and may be able to help you. 

Angela and Simon 
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